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Finola and her family wish you a very  
Happy Christmas and a healthy and  
peaceful New Year.

May 2012 be a vibrant, happy and exciting year for us 
all bringing many opportunities and new beginnings 
with much positivity for the future.
 

What can I say but 
with the kindness of 
so many WE DID IT!
 
Finola received her 3 years at Portland College.  THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH

TO EACH & EVERY ONE OF YOU can we say THANK YOU from the bottom of our hearts.  
This is such an incredible feat especially considering the current financial climate.  
Without YOUR help we could not have achieved the necessary funding to allow Finola to 
have taken up her 3 yr course at PORTLAND COLLEGE, Nr Nottingham.

Just look at what has been achieved:
2009-10 / yr 1 Finola Trust contributions (grants £11,250)   £36,000
2010–11 / yr 2 Finola Trust contributions (grants £8,590)   £30,000
2011–12 / yr 3 Finola Trust contributions (grants £5,900)   £42,609 

  TOTAL  £108,609

We are deeply indebted to you all for helping us achieve this incredible figure.  
It was said in the early days by some that “it couldn’t be done” and I personally felt  
“it HAD to be done” as there was no alternative option.  So THANK YOU so much  
for your great kindness & support in making it happen.



With the great kindness and 
generosity of so many – WE DID IT !

We of course wish to thank Edinburgh Local 
Authority for the contributions made from  
the –Educational Discretionary Fund, Health  
& Social Work but also huge recognition to  
the great many organisations who have 
supported us during the three years.   
We would especially like to thank the  
John Watson Trust, Castle Cairn Insurance 
Brokers, McGlashan CharitableTrust, Cash for 
Kids, Snowdon Award, Trade Maidens Fund, 
Samuel Storey Family Trust, Tracy Craig and 
the many many more who have assisted us 
during this mammoth task.  If I have missed 
organisations out please accept my sincere 
apologies but please be assured we are truly 
grateful to you all.

We are also deeply indebted to a great many 
individuals who have shown great fortitude 
and friendship by sticking with us throughout 
and who continue to support us even now!   
If I was to name each and every one of you  
we would have no room left to tell you Finola’s 
news so please know that we are very aware 
of how lucky we are to have such wonderful 
friends and family such as YOU.  

Thank YOU so very much.

HOW WAS THE TARGET 
ACHEIVED DURING 2011?

Year 3 of 3   2011/12  
Portland College fees for Finola - £73,953

FINOLA TRUST efforts for YR 3   £36,709

GRANTS          £5,900

GOVERNMENT / LOCAL AUTHORITY  
(Education & Social Work)  £46,000

                                       £88,609

This therefore leaves a credit balance of £14,655 
which will be transferred into the general Finola 
Trust account.  The remaining funds will be used 
against the aims of the Trust. 

AIMS OF THE TRUST
•		To	raise	funds	to	provide	additional	 

therapy from Scottish Bobath Association 
www.bobath.org.uk(a charitable organisation) 
or other therapy as deemed appropriate by the 
health professionals/ parent.

•		To	purchase	specialised	equipment	as	
needed.

•		To	ensure	that	funds	are	available	at	all	times	
to cover these needs without delay should the 
NHS / Education be unable to supply.

•		To	purchase	in	the	future,	as	and	when	
required,	for	Finola’s	educational	needs	 
and her general well being.



•		To	ensure	that	on	the	event	of	mishap	
occurring to the Trustee that this account is 
preserved on behalf of Finola Morag Forman 
in its present form by the Trustee’s of Henrietta 
Susan G Forman’s Will (Turcan Connell WS 
Solicitors, Saltire Court, Edinburgh).

DOES THIS MEAN THE 
PRESSURE IS OFF ?

I hate to say it but the answer is NO.  In real 
terms budgets are being cut as we all know 
and now that Finola is in adult health services 
I understand that she will receive NO PHYSIO 
when she returns to Edinburgh, only if she has 
a problem.  

CHALLENGE NOS 1
Well Finola is currently receiving two sessions 
of therapy a week at Portland college and 
we also are still visiting Bobath once a year.  
Without regular physio/ exercise her tone will 
increase and yes there will be problems if this 
is not addressed.  Either the solution will be 
that NHS Lothian provides regular physio or 
we have to find and pay for a Bobath trained 
physio when she returns in the summer.  
Guess which one is likey to happen.  

Finola’s visit to Bobath Scotland  
during Summer 2011
Cost - £250  
 
As Finola is an adult all future visits have  
to be self funded.

Philip Vervaeke   &  Finola
(Bobath Clinical Specialist  
Physiotherapist)



What has been happening at 
Portland College?

Finola’s views on Portland 
“It has helped me to be more directive and 
has helped me realise that you have to keep 
asking until something is done about it. 
It has helped me to be confident in speaking 
to new people. I am getting more confident 
and more directive”

Nottingham Business Community visits 
Portland College 17.2.2011
Finola’s photo gets sent to the local press

 

What the care staff say about Finola
“Finola is a very polite and pleasant young lady 
who gets on well with both her peers and staff.  
She uses her directive skills well to ask for staff 
assistance	as	and	when	she	requires	it.”

What has she been doing?
‘Finola has tried out Texthelp at Everyone Writes 
Day. This helps her to read information from the 
internet . She can also check her spellings when 
she is writing as it reads it back to her. ‘

Finola’s  own comments
“This term I am getting more confident 
in speaking up for myself. I had enough 
confidence to go to the OT to speak up about 
problems I was having over getting tired in the 
evening and she has helped me solve issues 
over help in eating. 

Finola’s needer feeder which enables her to feed herself at 
night with less support

Finola receives her English Speaking Board Certificate



I have asked for help in shops when we go out. 

Finola finding information out at McArthur Glen Retail Outlet 

Finola shopping at McArthur Glen 

I have joined ‘Making Choices’ where you 
decide where you would like to go and I chose 
to see’ Legally Blonde’. We went on the tram 
to Nottingham. It was good fun. I was able to 
speak	up	in	my	case	review	in	front	of	quite	a	
lot of people to say what I wanted to do in the 
future. I keep on trying hard in all my subjects. 

Next term I am going into Rowan Place 
Independence Flats and I hope to gain  
more confidence in speaking up and being 
more directive.”

Finola Forman (1.12.2011)

Realise the  

Unimagined You



THE FUTURE
What are we doing about the future?

Well owing to my (Finola’s mothers) illness 
last year and major surgery again in March 
of this year, we are not as far forward 
as we would like to be.  Budgets are not 
decided, places not awarded.. appropriate 
accommodation not found…..                  
THESE ARE CHALLENGES NOS 2, 3 AND 4

HOWEVER I believe in being POSITIVE at all 
times… we WILL get there … Finola WILL be 
provided for appropriately and have sufficient 
care and support in the community ….  
we WILL get appropriate funding and …   
we WILL find appropriate activities /  
volunteer work / and most importantly … 
HAPPINESS for Finola

What have we done to date?
Since the summer holidays we have had 
the support from Steve Coulson from EDG 
(Edinburgh Development Group) in helping 

to identify a Person Centred Plan for Finola 
and supporting in various ways – developing 
Circles of Support (future project).  The person 
centred plan involved Finola identifying people 
who she thought might be able to help her 
with this and then invite them to a meeting. 

During the meeting and with the help of many, 
prior to the meeting – the following  
was identified:
FINOLA’s dream (the ideal)
FINOLA’s nightmare scenario
Key themes
ACTION!

Finola’s DREAM – included having a Dog for 
the Disabled (top of the list!)
Getting married, keeping in touch with friends, 
working in a music shop, living in Edinburgh 
independently not too close to mum !



Finola’s NIGHTMARE scenario – included 
loneliness, not being happy and being able to 
enjoy life, no physiotherapy, no transport, not 
enough support and people looking after me 
who do not understand my needs and who are 
not	adequately	trained,	not	enough	money.

After the meeting we had a fantastic BBQ with 
Finola singing with Kyle and Francis.  Huge 
thank you to you all… what lovely memories 
and what singing!

What action has been taken since – well not 
enough at this stage.  Number one priority in 
Finola’s book was the Dog for the Disabled.  
This has been investigated and guess what… 
Dogs for the Disabled owing to reduced 
funding do not go further than Newcastle!  
Mother didn’t stop there however … Canine 
Partners a charity based in Sussex have 
indicated that they do cover the whole of the 
UK – hurray!  Finola with the help of mummy 
has applied and we now have the assessment 
form to fill in during the Christmas holidays.  
Finola will be assessed to see if she is a 
suitable person and in a position to be able to 
look after the dog … she then could have a  

2 year wait as the dogs are matched with the 
people and are trained to the specific needs 
of the individual, however this is main priority 
Nos 1 and Finola knows she has to be patient.

Next action Housing – a nightmare!  Finola 
very much wants to share with her own peer 
group and hopes that this would be a mixed 
scenario ‘both able bodied and non’.  She gets 
on extremely well with her male friends (as 
we who know her, know well!)  However there 
doesn’t look as though there is currently such 
a service available anywhere.. if anyone has 
a magic wand please start waiving it in our 
direction… it is very much needed.  Still a  
lot of work to be done….

Education and day activities – this all 
revolves around funding of which currently 
we do not know what Finola will receive.   
All I know is that her Independent Living fund 
which helps pay for her carers will be ceasing 
when she leaves Portland.  Moves are being 
made to bring another funding package in 
place however at this time… I know nothing!

One could say this all appears very bleak 
and yes there are a lot of challenges ahead 
however I think we have to take stock of the 
last few years and see what wonderful things 
have happened in our lives.  The future will 
unfold but I am the first to say its not going to 
be easy in this current climate… but we WILL 
get there and continue building on Finola’s 
progress that she has gained from Portland.

Watch this space!



What has happened in 2011?

WE had to say goodbye to the ETC –  
Children’s Wheelchair Service
SMART CENTRE, Astley Ainslie Hospital

Unfortunately Finola had to say goodbye to the 
children’s wheelchair service this summer as 
she is to transfer to adult services.  All we can 
say is a massive HUGE THANK YOU especially 
to Catherine Mathieson and her team (Derek, 
Eddie and all the engineers) for all of the 
support, kindness and service we have 
received over the years.  Catherine and her 
family have been hugely supportive with the 
activities of the Trust too so big THANK YOU.  
We will miss you but we will keep in touch.

What did Finola do?
Firstly we would like to say Finola has had a 
wonder team of personal assistants whom we 
are extremely grateful to.  Unfortunately for us 
Kyle and Erica have both left recently to go on 
to new adventures. David Thom and Joanna 
Wilson moved earlier in the year.  We thank 
them all very much and wish them well and 
every happiness for the future. 

Photo of Kyle and Finola shopping.

Finola’s firsts, or rather some of them….

•		Kyle	takes	Finola	to	the	Meadows	Music	Festival	
in Easter hols to ‘hang out’ with Kyle’s friends

•		Kyle	takes	Finola	to	a	great	many	shows	
during the Festival

•		Finola	sent	her	mother	away	for	2	nights	
while she had her 1st party which included 
preparing the food!

•		Finola	goes	to	appointments	with	her	 
carers on her own

•		Finola	goes	clubbing	(really)	to	Mood,	
Edinburgh with Erica and Mark in the 
summer.  Comes home 1.40am to a 
sleeping mother on the sofa!

And much more but I am conscious I am 
filling up the newsletter!

What has Henri done?
Well get this…. I only went to Greece for a  
2 week holiday – first abroad holiday in  
20 years!   Sorry just had to let you know  
in case you didn’t know!



We would like to take this 
opportunity of again saying our 
huge thanks to Mrs Nelson 
from Braidburn School.  She 
helped us with Finola’s paintings 
to date but owing to my illness 
taking over such a huge section 
of this year and last, we have not 
managed to paint a Christmas 
card this year.

However Finola is still selling 
her Edinburgh Castle paintings, 
authenticated and signed 
for only £75 framed / £30 
mounted.  This year she raised 
£325 and to date has raised 
from her art  total of £3,575.  
Very well done Finola and 
thank you Mrs Nelson – but 
also HUGE HUGE THANKS 
goes to Edinburgh Arts, West 
Bowling Green, who have also 
supported Finola throughout 
this process.  

We are truly grateful to Ken, 
Linda and Steven.

Finola’s art – what is happening?

Finola’s art displayed in Scottish Parliament 
in the Garden Lobby as part of the Contact a 
Family Scotland’s Brill-Art exhibition  
(8 – 10 March 2011)

Did you know during 2009 /10 
Cash for Kids were gifted an 
Edinburgh Castle painting as 
way of a thank you from Finola. 
They then auctioned it and 
raised £350 for Cash for Kids.



Huge thank you to Raigmore Hospital

THANK YOU so much to Raigmore Hospital, Inverness

After my 2nd visit to Raigmore Hospital in March / April this year we felt it was only appropriate 
to say thank you. 

Angus JM Watson (surgeon) and his team on ward 4c / High dependancy Unit had looked after 
me so well that it was only fitting that we should gift Finola’s Edinburgh Castle to them. 
 We are deeply thankful to you all and especially Angus JM Watson for his skills!

 

Billy Gaynor, Ward Sister and some of the team 
WARD 4C, RAIGMORE HOSPITAL, INVERNESS



2011 FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

May we say again a HUGE thank you to you all for helping us with this amazing achievement.  
Without your support we just wouldn’t have been able to make it happen so thank you.  I have 
been again overwhelmed by people’s kindness and generosity this year.

Finola and Kyle raise funds for Bobath Scotland  
(www.bobathscotland.org.uk)

As a ‘give something back to others’ Finola decided that she would do a Sponsored  
King Swing in the summer at the Calvert Trust with her trusty PA – Kyle Wilson.

Together they raised a massive £766
Very well done to them both… they went to the top not once but two times !

Kyle and Finola King Swing for Bobath Scotland



2011 FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

This year again so many of you have so  
kindly given your time and energy to help us.  
If I miss anyone out I am really sorry  
and please accept my sincere apologies  
in advance!

Edinburgh Half Marathon
Sunday 10th April 2011
Claire Brennan runs on behalf of the  
Finola Trust and raised £230
Thank you so much for all your efforts.    
So sorry I couldn’t be with you as just  
out of hospital.

Jason Porter – The Definitive 
Michael Bublé Tribute Night
Friday 3rd June  2011

Raffle during night raised donations to  
the Finola Trust     Total £715
Plus one of Finola’s Edinburgh Castle 
paintings was put in a silent auction and 
raised a further £250.
Thank you very much to Carly and Ricky  
and to the Edinburgh Masonic Club.

This is Finola and Kyle about to walk home at  
     the end of the night with Neil.

It was an emotional day! 
Tessa Darley cycles Stage 9 of  
this year’s Tour de France to  
raise funds for the Finola Trust
Sunday 17th July 2011

Tessa not only braved the unseasonable 
winter-like weather to cycle the challenging 
208km of Stage 9 but also raised an amazing 
Total  £1,441 

We are truly grateful to her for all her efforts 
and to read all about her experience and the 
many ‘happenings’ en route go to:
https://ktn.innovateuk.org/web/
tessa/blogs/-/blogs/4780252?ns_33_
redirect=%2Fweb%2Ftessa%2Fblogs

Finola and Tessa



Pedal for Scotland –  
The Challenge Ride
Sunday 11th September 2011

A huge thank you goes to the 25 strong 
team who raised an incredible  £5,222 

We thank especially all at the Victoria Bar, 
Leith Walk for again all their support; BNI 
Britannia Chapter, Gary James, Ian Buchan 
and Paul Collins;  Finola’s PAs old and 
current – Joanna and her father Robert, 
Erica and Mark; Neil Grieve and his niece 
Sarah Thomson; David Drysdale and his 
friends; Kate Hunter – thank you so much 
for travelling down from Glenshee to do this; 
and to all individuals who cycled the  
51 miles on behalf of Finola,  You are each 
and every one of you true stars! 

PEDAL FOR SCOTLAND  
WINNER OF THE MAGNUM  
BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE  
for the 2nd year the prize goes to  
Peter Clements and his daughter  
Finlay Clements
Total sponsorship raised - £1175  
prior to costs

A very big thank you goes to you both  
and to Castle Cairn Insurance Brokers  
for their extremely kind donation and 
support.  
Thank you.

Finola Trust Team



2011 FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

BRAEMORE PROPERTY TEAM CHALLENGE
Dawn Pianosi very kindly put the Finola Trust forward as one of the choices for the staff to 
choose as to whether they would like to support the cause for this year’s Team Challenge.  
We were thrilled to hear that we became one of 4 organisations to benefit from this year’s 
team challenge of Pedal for Scotland and the Edinburgh BUPA run.

Team members raised Total - £335  
to the Finola Trust

Team members included:
Pedal for Scotland 2011 - Dawn Pianosi 
Edinburgh BUPA 10km run - Karel Broughton, Suvi Karhinen, Michelle Morrison, Meredith 
Lamb and Stacey Fraser  

A huge thank you to Braemar Property employees for choosing the Finola Trust. 
 

    Braemore team



2011 FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

EDINBURGH BUPA 10KM RUN
Sunday 2rd October 2011

A huge thank you to our friend Robin Meikle who very kindly ran this run and raised  
a total of £100

We deliberately didn’t seek runners as I (Finola’s mother) was busy sunning myself in  
Greece and it didn’t feel right that I was not there to support the team and to partake myself!  

So big thank you to the Braemore Property Team and to Robin for all their efforts.

A BIG BIG THANK YOU TO EACH AND EVERY ONE OF 
YOU FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT THIS YEAR  

For 2012  
We will be seeking volunteers for Pedal for Scotland
Sunday 9th September 2012

The good news is the Challenge ride is not 51 miles but 47 miles and the Sportive ride is 94 miles

To note your interest please email henri@finolatrust.co.uk 

FINOLA’S GRADUATION PARTY
Date and venue tba – approx. early August 2012

Would you like to come?  We are hoping to ask everyone that has been involved  
with the fundraising for her college.  

If you would like to note your interest and not miss out please email: henri@finolatrust.co.uk 



TREES4SCOTLAND SUPPORT FINOLA 
HELP PLANT THE FINOLA GROVE

The target  is to plant 1,000 trees in the Finola 
Grove as a living legacy for others.

The Finola Trust has teamed up with 
Trees4Scotland to offer supporters the 
opportunity to plant beautiful native trees  
in Scotland.  

Help plant the Finola Grove at Teaghlach 
Wood (Scots Gaelic meaning family or clan) 
located near the village of Comrie, Perthshire 
in Scotland’s central Highlands.

Whether you wish to celebrate Christmas,  
a birthday, a wedding or plant a tree in 
memory of a loved one then please choose 

to plant it here. Each time a tree (or trees) 
is planted you will also be supporting 
the Finola Trust through this unique 
partnership. Trees cost £10 each. They really 
do make fabulous gifts – a living legacy!

We have an initial target of getting 1,000 trees 
planted so watch this space and lets see if 
together we can make it happen.

The trees planted by Trees4Scotland are all 
native Scottish varieties such as oak, birch, 
willow, rowan and hawthorn  
(amongst others).

Go to:  https://www.trees4scotland.com/finola

Plant some trees in the Finola Grove! 

FINOLA’S 
FUTURE

Visit Finola’s website to find out more
www.finolatrust.co.uk

Contact us at 
henri@finolatrust.co.uk 


